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Making Our Community Thrive
Dear Neighbours,
With the arrival of the warm weather, gardening and lawn care is on many of
our minds. I have hosted a number of compost days offering free soil. The
compost is created from the yard waste and organic materials collected at the
curb through our green bin system. I also hosting my annual Environment Day
on Saturday June 9 in the Morningside Yard. If you were unable to visit the
compost or Environment Days you still have an opportunity to drop off your
items for disposal and pick up compost at one of our city transfer
stations. Please search for a site at this link.
I was nice to see so many residents at one of my five my community meetings
held throughout April and May. Residents discussed a number of items as well
as adding their support for my request to the TTC to add a bus route along
Brimorton Drive and my support of the Eglinton East LRT.
I am pleased to update you on the Eglinton East Light Rail Transit (EELRT) as City
Council during its May meeting reaffirmed its support of the project including
extending it north of Highway 401. I have been advocating to ensure that the
project remains on the list of priorities for both the City and the Province and
am pleased that this approval has been reaffirmed along with the preference to
tunnel through the Kingston-Lawrence-Morningside intersection. The City will
also continue to work with the University of Toronto Scarborough for the atgrade alignment through the University. View the agenda item 2018.EX34.1 Eglinton East Light Rail Transit Project Update and Next Steps

For some time I have been updating you on my work with City staff and the
Province in creating a Community Hub/Job Skills Trade school on the site of the
former Sir Robert L. Borden BTI located at 200 Poplar Road. After a number of
meetings with residents, community organizations and all levels of government
the City of Toronto has endorsed the project. You may view the latest adopted
direction here. I held the latest public meeting on May 7, 2018 at Maplewood
High School. Additional meetings will take place as the project evolves.
Toronto Public Health has shared information and prevention tips on the
blacklegged tick surveillance program to avoid tick bites and reduce the risk of
acquiring Lyme disease. Ward 43 is abundant with green spaces for all of us to
enjoy, the information is important to keep our entire family including pets safe
this summer. Although the risk of contracting Lyme disease in Toronto remains
low, it is important to be aware, you may want to think about using repellents
using DEET, and wear long pants and sleeves which are light coloured to easily
spot ticks. Find more tips here.
We will experience hot days this summer, and the City's how to beat the heat
campaign will continue. Remember to drink water stay hydrated, visit airconditioned places and take cool showers. Please keep an eye on your
neighbours who may require assistance. In addition to pools, beaches and airconditioned malls you can visit one of the City's cooling centres. Found here.
I welcome you to continue contacting me at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca, Tel:
416-396-7222 or visit my Constituency Office located in the Scarborough Civic
Centre, 150 Borough Boulevard 2nd Floor.
All My Best,
Paul
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Toronto Public Library: Cedarbrae District Branch the list of activities
Councillor Ainslie's Community Town Hall Meeting
Thank you for all that came out to my Community Town Hall Meeting on May
10, 2018 at the Cornell Junior Public School – 61 Holmfirth Terrace.
Upcoming Sewer Rehabilitation Work
Upcoming storm sewer rehabilitation activities will occur on Markham Rd from
Stevenwood Rd to 469 Markham Rd. The construction window is from May 28
to June 22, 2018. The rehabilitation involves flushing the sewer with high
pressure water to remove any debris and installing a structural liner which will
adhere to the existing pipe from a new pipe wall. See full construction notice
here.
Lawrence Avenue and Susan Street Plaza
Residents are reporting an issue with rats at this plaza and constant issue with
garbage. Municipal Licensing and Standards (MLS) investigated and a Notice of
Violation was issued. MLS will follow up to ensure the property is in compliance
and will update our office once completed.
Crossing Guard requested at Stevenvale Drive and Confederation Drive and at
Confederation Drive and Van Allan Road
I requested that a crossing guard be placed at Stevenvale Drive and
Confederation Drive and another at Confederation Drive and Van Allan Road.
The crossing guard has been approved and will be in place for the September
2018 School Year.
Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC) Elevators at 65 Greencrest
Circuit
Residents advised that they are experiencing problems with the elevators – I
have asked TCHC to fix the elevators and report back to me. Residents are also
requesting security in the building in evening – TCHC is reviewing this request.
My office has also asked TCHC to post all community information in the building
to allow all residents to see the information as I was advised that the new
management only posted in certain areas in the building and residents were
missing meetings.
Intersection Lights at Marcella Street and Scarborough Golf Club Road
I have been advised that the traffic light cycle will be fixed July 2018. I have
asked for it to be expedited. A contract is to be awarded to replace and install
the vehicle detection system which was damaged with the new camera

technology. Currently the traffic light is not changing when prompted by
residents pressing the crossing button.
Safety Assessment of Street Lighting at Greencrest Circuit
My office participated in the Vision Zero Road Safety Plan Neighbourhood
Walkabout at the Cornell Jr. Public School in March 2018. As a result I requested
Toronto Hydro to perform a Safety Assessment of Street Lighting on Greencrest
Crct. Toronto Hydro will be increasing the light intensity from 150W HPS to
400W HPS at the intersection of Holmfirth Terr. and Greencrest Crct. in order to
provide sufficient lighting to increase road safety. This is being done this
summer.
Watermain Replacement on Susan St. Lawrence Avenue East to Windover
Drive
Work began in May to for restoration work at this location with a completion
time from of 4 weeks. If you have any questions please call: Field Ambassador
Ilham Musafere 416-473-5799 or email Field.Ambassador.PM3B@ghd.com
Cedar Ridge Creative Centre
225 Confederation Drive Toronto, ON, M1G 1B2
416-396-4026 Email: crcc@toronto.ca
● Cedar Ridge Studio Gallery
● Cultural Centres and Galleries
● Permanent Art Collections

The newest historical plaque in Ward 43 commemorates the former Morningside Mall at
Kingston Rd. and Morningside Ave.
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Traffic Lights at West Hill Collegiate Institute on Morningside Avenue
The traffic lights at this location will be repaired as the vehicle detection
equipment is damaged and in need of replacement. The new detection
equipment has been ordered and expected to be installed within two
weeks. Currently the system is operating in ‘default’ mode. I would like to
thank residents for bringing this to my attention.
Morningside Avenue Bridge Traffic Light Installation
Upon receiving information that a pedestrian was struck at the park entrance
location when attempting to cross the road, I asked that a temporary traffic
light be installed along with increased safety precautions. A temporary traffic
light will be installed by the contractor with the City installing a permanent
traffic light when the work has been completed once the bridge work is
complete.
Upcoming Sewer Rehabilitation Work In Your Area
Sewer rehabilitation work is ongoing on Kingston Road from 4384 Kingston
Road to Lawrence Avenue East. The construction window is from June 4 to 29,
2018. The rehabilitation will involve flushing the sewer with high pressure water
to remove any debris and installing a structural liner which will adhere to the
existing pipe to form a new pipe wall. Access to the sewer is made through
maintenance holes on the street.
See full notice here.
Update on the graffiti sightings in the neighbourhood
 The cleanup of a grey Transportation Services box on the Southwest
corner of Lawrence Ave. E and Overture Rd is completed.
 The cleanup of a grey Transportation Services box on the Southwest
corner of Kingston Rd. and Celeste Dr. is completed.
Update on the investigation of Utility Cut – Eastbound on Kingston Road
I have requested that Transportation Services investigate and address the large
utility cut on the east bound lane of Kingston Rd., closest to the centre median,
just past Morningside Avenue, as the pavement is breaking up. After
investigating, transportation staff has notified my office that repairs have been
scheduled for summer 2018.
Update on the investigation of damaged crosswalk – Eastside of Kingston
Road and Lawrence Avenue East

I have requested that Transportation Services investigate and address the
damaged pavement within the crosswalk on the east side of Kingston Rd. and
Lawrence Ave. E., on Kingston Rd. I have been notified that the repair and
padding of the pavement is completed. Thank you to the pedestrians and
motorists who reached out on this matter.

With the Renew Scarboro past president Jennifer Mclevie and
Incoming president Sitharsana Srithas.

Curran Hall Community
Curran Hall Community Centre - AODA Compliant
277 Orton Park - 416-396-5156
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Crossing Guard requested at Henry Hudson Senior Public School
I have requested that a crossing guard be placed in front of Henry Hudson
Senior Public School on Orton Park Road. The crossing guard has been approved
and will be in place for the September 2018 School Year.
Updates on Street Lights "Out" in Curran Hall
Residents have contacted my office to report their street lights have been out
since the wind storm a few weeks ago. Streets included Wonderland Drive,
Dalehurst Avenue and Hoshlega Drive. Toronto Hydro to crews are working on
restoring the lights. To report street light out please use this link or call the
customer care centre. Hydro's Customer Care Centre (416) 542-8000 - 8 a.m. 8 p.m. Monday – Friday

Updates on concerns raised at April 23 Town Hall Meeting:
Illegally Parked Tow Trucks on Residential Properties
Residents shared concerns with tow trucks parking at this property, sometimes
on the road, driveway or front lawn.
My office followed up with Parking Enforcement and Municipal Licensing and
Standards regarding these concerns. We have been advised from Parking
Enforcement that they have attended this location numerous times and 175
tags have been issued since Jan. 1, 2017. They reissued a station detail at our
request. We have also been informed from Municipal Licensing and Standards
that they have issues a Notice of Violation to the homeowner.
Trees behind Firth Crescent
Concerns with tall trees having a lot of dangling branches on the City Property.
My office reported the concerns to the City's Forestry Department. We were
advised that they would be attending to the large willow tree within a few
days. Forestry did advise the volume of ice storm calls had been non-stop at
that time and calls were being addressed in priority according to how hazardous
the damage to the tree was and public safety.
Residential Home Renovations and Builds in the Community
Residents shared concerns regarding home renovations and possible rooming
houses in the community.
My office have been following up with the Toronto Building staff who advised
they have reviewed the approved drawings for the properties in question and
confirmed the work is in compliance with the approved permit drawings.
Toronto Building advises there is no evidence these properties will be anything
but a single family dwelling, inspectors will continue visits at various points
during the construction. If you have any further inquiries please contact my
constituency office 416-396-7222.
Critical Incident: Milford Haven Drive and Greenock Avenue
The Toronto Police Service is requesting assistance with a homicide
investigation. On Sunday, May 20, 2018 officers responded to a call for sounds
of gunshots in the area of Milford Haven Dr. and Greenock Ave. It is reported
that officers arrived on the scene and located two men with apparent gunshot
wounds – one man was pronounced dead at the scene – one injured man, was
taken to hospital via emergency run. Police are appealing to anyone in the area
who heard or saw anything out of the ordinary last evening into the early

morning hours to contact police. Any residents in the area who have
surveillance cameras on their property are also asked to contact police.
Curran Hall Programming – Join the programming offered within your
community link. Located at 277 Orton Park Road
A number of programs are offered for all ages at Curran Hall Community Centre
from yoga, pilates, dance for all ages, cooking classes, martial arts, visual arts,
and adventure camps, youth leadership programs and much more. The centre
also offers drop in programs for youth 9 -12yrs old on Saturdays from 1:30 pm –
3:30 pm. Take a look!
Request made to TTC for Bus Route on Brimorton Road/Scarborough Golf Club
Road/Orton Park Road: I have sent in your petitions to the TTC and will be
working closely with staff to ensure they understand our need for this route. I
would like to thank residents for sending in your petitions. The response has been
impressive! More are always welcome, please continue to send them in.

Getting ready for the Guildwood Day Parade with Local Resident Dave Muir,
Hon. M.P. John McKay and our son James.

The Guildwood Village Community
Toronto Public Library: Guildwood Branch Library link
The Clark Centre for the Arts Facility Development Update (Building 191)
Website update – in the news

Guild Park and Gardens – Horticulture Landscape Plan Guild Park and Gardens – Trails Master Plan
The Guild Park and Gardens Management Plan completed in 2014
recommended the completion of a Trails Master Plan.
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Signalized Crosswalk for Poplar Road School Approved
I want to thank Principal Joanne Simmons and the Parent Council for working
with me to have the signalized crosswalk approved. Your work has been
successful and I hope that it will help in creating a safer environment to
encourage students to again walk to school in confidence.
Chartwell Retirement Residences update
As you can see excavation is underway at the site along with forming and
pouring of footings and foundation walls for the new build.
The construction schedule includes:
Ongoing for next 3 months
 Beginning of drainage and plumbing
 excavation/footings/foundation work - this will be
City Permits
 Development charges including the community benefit towards Guild
Park and Gardens will be completed shortly. Upon receipt the City will
issue the necessary permits to begin work above grade and at ground
level

The final landscape plans have been approved
Shoreline cleanup of Guildwood
Cleanups of Guildwood's Lake Ontario shoreline have been held by the Friends
of Guild Park and Gardens in conjunction with A Greener Future since
September 2013 – May 25, 2018. You may view the chart showing the amount
of litter removed during this period here.
Road Resurfacing on Guildwood Parkway from Livingston Road to Galloway
Road
The City of Toronto is planning to replace the curbs, sidewalks and resurface
Guildwood Parkway form Livingston Road to Galloway Road. Inspection of the
road shows it needs repaving and sections of damaged curb and sidewalk need
to be replaced to bring them to a state of good repair.
This work is part of the Council-approved 2018 Capital Works Program to renew
aging city roads and sidewalk for current and future needs. See full notice here.
Environmental Audit on Galloway Road
I had been informed the area on Galloway Road just south of Kingston Road is
very dark at night, residents are concerned with their safety. I requested the
City conduct an environmental audit. As a result Toronto Hydro will be
increasing the wattage from 250 to 400 of the street lights.

Greyabbey Park
I have been informed there are concerns with trees, bushes and foliage being
cut down at the top of the Bluffs in Grey Abbey Park. This is very concerning as
it contributes to the issue of erosion along the top of the Bluffs. This area falls
within both the City's Ravine and Natural Features Protection section in Urban
Forestry and the TRCA's management boundary. Parks staff have been
inspecting the conditions in the park, and will be delivering a flyer to remind
residents to respect the integrity of the park.
Guild Park and Gardens Tree traps for Emerald Ash Borer
Forestry staff have installed traps for Emerald Ash Borer in 15 ash trees. The
trees will have two traps set up in each. The traps (green prism traps and
funnel traps) are hung high in the tree with rope that is tied near the base of
the tree. Urban Forestry will be posting signage about the traps on each tree as
well. These traps are testing the release of a fungus (Beauveria bassiana) which
could help to control the population of Emerald Ash Borer into the future. Staff
will be visiting the traps frequently and taking samples. These traps are not a
danger to the public but it is important for the test that they are not tampered
with.
South Marine Drive Residential Construction Work
Several residents voiced concerns regarding the private residential construction
work on South Marine Drive, specifically with tree protection and debris. Tree
protection staff have issued notices to the property owner. A notice of
violation has also been issued for the debris. Staff will continue to monitor the
site. Members of the public are to contact 311 directly with further complaints
to generate a Service Request for By-law contravention inspection
Crossing Guard requested at Guildwood Parkway and Livingston Road and at
Livingston Road and Rowatson Road
I have requested that a crossing guard be placed at Guildwood Parkway and
Livingston Road and another at Livingston Road and Rowatson Road. I received
confirmation that a crossing guard has been approved and will be in place for
the September 2018 School Year.
Next summer crossing guards will be the responsibility of the City – this will
make it much easier to place crossing guards in communities as the process is
too long.
Pavement Markings on Guildwood Parkway at Rowatson Road
A requested to install pavement markings for southbound turning traffic from
Rowatson Road and northbound turning traffic from the Guildwood Plaza was

investigated by Transportation Services based on their review, they have
concluded that the installation of additional pavement markings is not justified
at the subject intersection. See full memo here.
Toronto Hydro Reliability Improvement – Project Guildwood
Project Guildwood is designed to help improve the electricity system in our
ward. Toronto Hydro plans includes the replacement of exiting electrical cables
and transformers on private property. This project is expected to begin by early
June 2018 with an approximate completion date of late November 2018. The
project area includes section of Guildcrest Drive and Guildwood Parkway south
of Kingston Road. See full notice here.
Waste Receptacle at bus stop at Rowatson Road and Guildwood Parkway
Constituents have reached out to my office with concerns the waste receptacle
at the Rowatson Road and Guildwood Parkway bus stop has been removed
resulting in litter accumulating around this stop. This would be on the south
side of Guildwood Parkway in front of Guildwood Village Plaza.
To address these concerns, I reached out to Transportation Services Street
Furniture department and requested that the trash can be reinstalled. My
office has been informed that contractor will be reinstalling the receptacle.
Guild Alive with Culture Festival – Volunteers Needed!
As we go into our 11 year, I am proud to continue to host this amazing arts
festival, along with the Guild Renaissance Group. The Festival dates for this
year are Saturday July 28 – Sunday and July 2018. Please email to
volunteer. Also visit the festival website for updates.
th

A snapshot of the Brooks Road Playground being built – looks like it's almost done!
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Brooks Road Park – New Playground Installation
Just a reminder that a new playground project is on schedule and underway.
The playground installation will be complete by mid-June with a ribbon cutting
scheduled for July 5 from 5:30pm-7:30pm
Upcoming Sewer Rehabilitation Work
Storm sewer rehabilitation activities will occur on 2908 Ellesmere Rd. The
construction window is from May 28 to June 22, 2018. The rehabilitation of the
nearby sewer main involves flushing the sewer with high pressure water to
remove any debris and installing a structural liner which will adhere to the
existing pipe to form a new pipe wall. See full construction notice here.
Crossing Guard requested at Neilson Road and Military Trail
I have requested a crossing guard be placed at Neilson Road and Military Trail. I
received confirmation a crossing guard has been approved and will be in place
for the September 2018 School Year.
Request to remove the signalized crosswalk at High Castle Road and
Oakmeadow Boulevard and Request for Audible Walk Indicator at Neilson
Road and Oakmeadow Boulevard
A resident has requested directly to City Transportation to replace the
signalized crosswalk at High Castle Rd. and Oakmeadow Boulevard with a 4 way
stop sign – this is a request to remove the signalized crosswalk. I have asked
the signalized crosswalk remain as well and am waiting for Transportation
Service to report back as traffic regulations stipulate that only one measure is to
be in place. This request was made due to an incident where a resident was
almost struck by a car who did not stop for the crosswalk.
The resident has also requested an Audible Walk Indicator be installed at
Neilson Road and Oakmeadow Boulevard to assist when crossing.
Vacant home on Oakmeadow Boulevard
Residents brought to our attention a vacant home on Oakmeadow Boulevard
concerned over concerns about parked cars in the driveway, raccoons entering
the property, weeds and uncut grass. Municipal Licensing and Standards has
sent correspondence to the owner with the investigation continuing.

Military Trail Road Update –Road Resurfacing and Reconstruction and
Sidewalk Construction
I had advised in an earlier report that Military Trail Road would be undergoing
further work later this year that would include closing the road in 2018. I have
now been advised the Toronto Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) have
asked for more time to plan for the work. This means that the road will not
close for construction this year. This provides an opportunity for further
feedback from the community on the upcoming work and sidewalk
placement. A meeting will be scheduled to allow for your participation.
At this time the proposed location of the pedestrian sidewalk is on the west side
of the road, however it is subject to further review by the TRCA in the planning
stage.
As design work progressed through March and April, City staff and TRCA
discussed the challenges with the existing topography along Military Trail. After
various correspondence and site visits, TRCA determined the existing slopes on
either side of Military Trail now require a geotechnical analysis to confirm the
slope stability parameters for the road and sidewalk construction. The addition
of this slope investigation scope will further delay this project and depending on
the findings and recommendations from TRCA, there may be a requirement for
slope stabilization infrastructure.
The analysis and recommendations report will take a few months to complete.
Once the analysis is complete and TRCA accepts any recommended remedial
measures, the additional design work will be undertaken and an update on the
cost and schedule of the project will be provided.
I will continue to update you as the analysis and design works progress. In the
meantime, please feel free to contact me should you have any questions or
concerns. For any technical questions you may speak to Steven Bertolo, P.Eng
Engineering & Construction Services Design & Construction, Transportation
Infrastructure-Local Roads P: 416-338-5629 E: sbertol@toronto.ca
Planting Plan on Neilson Road
Just a reminder coming up this spring/summer season City of Toronto's Urban
Forestry in collaboration with Transportation Services will be planting 22 trees
and a number of shrubs in the City's Right of Way, on the east side of Neilson
Road, south of highway 401. The primary objective of this planting is to deter
vehicles, specifically tow truck drivers driving over the curb and through the
grass. You may find the planting plan here.
1 Centenary Scouts Canada Testimonials
---st

"I have two children in Scouts Canada with the 1st Centenary, my daughter age
11 and son age 7. They both love it!
We as a family have enjoyed the many outings and community events that
Scouts have planned or helped in some way. We look forward to many more
years with Scouts Canada."
------"My four kids are in the Scouts program with 1st Centenary and we have found
it very rewarding. What is notable is the dedication to and knowledge of the
program.
My older two are in Scouts and recently came home full of pride after making
catapults. I thought it was amazing."
"I encourage all parents if they have an opportunity to check out their local area
Scout troup for their kids, it's a great opportunity for learning and forming
friendships."
--------"Our family has been involved in Scouting with 1st Centenary for the past 7
years. We know that all the experiences they have gone through with Scouting
have enabled our children to discover feelings confidence, skills to become
leaders of tomorrow and an appreciation and connection for the outdoors."
The 1 Centenary Scouts Groups (Beavers/Cub Scouts/ Scouts) meet
Tuesday/Wednesdays at Saint Edmund Campion, and Highcastle Public School
depending on the group. Times and age groups vary, so give call 416-724-9215
and explore what Scouts Canada can do for your children, ages 5 to 26!!
st

Proud to celebrate the 6 Annual Spotlight on Literacy with the KGO
Community.
High-Rise Communities and Neighbourhoods
th
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Mornelle All- Stars & Second Chance Programs
Mornelle Ontario Early Years Centre
110 Mornelle Court
Phone Number: 416-287-3578
Main floor buzzer 248
Hours of operation are:
Monday/Tuesday &Thursday/Friday 9am-4:30pm
Closed on Wednesdays
Mornelle Allstars Programs:
For more information visit this website or contact Angela Brackett (647-7695900)
Mornelle Allstars Safe Walk Program
A program developed to ensure students of Military Trail Public School arrive to
and from school safely every day. Operates twice per day Monday to Friday,
8am in the morning and 3:00pm in the afternoon.
Mornelle Allstars After School Program
After school program will enable children to get active, gain confidence and do
better in school and develop healthy eating habits which help decrease
childhood obesity and youth violence. 4 days a week starting at 3:45pm to 6pm.
Art Programs every Sunday from 3:30pm to 5:30pm
Mornelle Allstars Summer Camp and PA Days (Extended Program)
Summer camp program that provides children ages 6 to 13 a 5 hour a day
program during the summer with age appropriate activities such as sports and
recreation, games, arts and crafts. The program runs 5 days a week from
8:30am to 4:30pm, long summer for at least 80 children. Student registration is
offered to all members of the community.
Mornelle Court Volunteers Needed!
The Mornelle All- Stars is looking for individuals with various backgrounds to
volunteer in the community with the Walk Safe Program, Home Work Program,
and also an administrative assistant for the highly popular March Break and
Summer Camps.
If you are a believer in bringing effective and sustainable change, then this is the
place for you! This is a great experience in community development, one could
use this experience as part of their placements/internship, volunteer hours.

If interested please Contact Angela
Email: mornellecourtcoalition@yahoo.ca or call (647-769-5900)
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2. Toronto Region Conservation Authority (TRCA)
TRCA Upcoming Events
TRCA Watershed Report Cards
A watershed is the area of land that catches rain and snow and drains or seeps
into a marsh, stream, river, lake or groundwater. Watersheds are the collectors,
filters, conveyers and storage compartments of our fresh water supply. Check
out how the watersheds in your area are doing via the TRCA Watershed Report
Cards, find them at this link.
Back to Index

Out with the Greater Toronto Water and Sewer Contractors' Association at East Point Park
for clean-up of the beaches.
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My Committee Work At City Hall (Motions I Have Put Forward)
2018.SC31.25 - Pedestrian Crossover Review - Dearham Wood at Schubert Drive

http://app.toronto.ca/tmmis/viewAgendaItemHistory.do?item=2018.SC31.25
2018.MM41.23 - Creating a Sustainable and Vibrant Community Hub at the Sir
Robert L. Borden Business and Technical Institute - by Councillor Paul Ainslie
http://app.toronto.ca/tmmis/viewAgendaItemHistory.do?item=2018.MM41.23
2018.MM41.35 - Morningside Avenue Bridge Request for Both Temporary and
Permanent Traffic Control Signals - by Councillor Paul Ainslie
http://app.toronto.ca/tmmis/viewAgendaItemHistory.do?item=2018.MM41.35
2018.PW29.10 - Local Traffic Vehicle Decals
http://app.toronto.ca/tmmis/viewAgendaItemHistory.do?item=2018.PW29.10
2018.PW28.14 - Pilot Bike Share Program in South East Scarborough
http://app.toronto.ca/tmmis/viewAgendaItemHistory.do?item=2018.PW28.14
2018.SC29.25 - Request for Report - Scarborough Civic Centre
http://app.toronto.ca/tmmis/viewAgendaItemHistory.do?item=2018.SC29.25
2018.SC28.15 - Signalized Pedestrian Crossover (PXO) on Galloway Road at
Coronation Drive
http://app.toronto.ca/tmmis/viewAgendaItemHistory.do?item=2018.SC28.15
List of Councillor Ainslie's Motions
Council Highlights
Toronto City Council meeting of May 22, 23 and 24, 2018
Council Highlights is an informal summary of a selection of the decisions that
Toronto City Council made at its recent business meeting. The City Clerk's
formal documentation is available at http://www.toronto.ca/council.
Eglinton East transit project
Council approved the next steps for the Eglinton East Light Rail Transit (LRT)
Project, with planning now to include an extension of the Eglinton East LRT line
to Scarborough's Malvern neighbourhood via Sheppard Avenue East and
Neilson Road, north of Highway 401. The envisaged extension includes up to six
stops and a terminus stop near Malvern Town Centre. An earlier plan had
proposed that the Eglinton East LRT extension end at the University of Toronto
Scarborough Campus, south of Highway 401.
City's strategy to support seniors
Council adopted "Version 2.0" of the Toronto Seniors Strategy with 27
recommendations that build upon the initial version of the strategy in 2013.
Reiterating its commitment to ensure seniors' needs are met and that Toronto

seniors are supported to live full, healthy lives, Council directed staff to review
and update the original strategy. The 27 new recommendations add up to what
is called a service-system management approach to addressing seniors' needs.
Service model for seniors housing
Council approved steps for restructuring seniors housing and services at the
Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC). This Tenants First project will
involve designing an integrated service model for seniors housing to promote
aging in place and a better quality of life. It will also involve establishing an
interim TCHC seniors housing unit to oversee the seniors-designated building
portfolio and implement the new integrated service model.
Planning downtown Toronto's next 25 years
Council adopted the Downtown Official Plan Amendment and infrastructure
strategies related to parks and public realm, mobility, community services and
facilities. This official plan amendment brings forward a policy framework to
shape growth in Toronto’s fast-growing downtown over the next 25 years. It
provides the City with a blueprint to align growth management and
infrastructure, sustain livability, achieve complete communities and ensure
there is space for the economy to grow.
Apartment temperatures
Council adopted recommendations to address the matter of excessive indoor
temperatures that can occasionally occur in apartment buildings in the spring
and fall. Among steps to be taken, the City will communicate to landlords that
there is no requirement to have their buildings' heating systems on during
unseasonably warm periods of the spring or fall as long as apartment units are
warm enough (at least 21 Celsius) without the heating systems turned on.
Next steps on traffic safety measures
Council authorized next steps for the City to move ahead with measures for
road safety such as implementing a traffic warden/special constable program,
streamlining the process to have road safety infrastructure installed, facilitating
automated speed enforcement in school zones and streamlining the procedure
for introducing traffic-calming measures. Council also adopted motions that
pertain to speed regulations and traffic calming.
Transportation plan for Scarborough Centre
Council endorsed the Scarborough Centre Transportation Master Plan in
principle and made various requests to City staff and the Toronto Transit
Commission on roads and transit issues in the Scarborough Centre area. The
plan, which presents a recommended transportation network that has been
developed through study and public/stakeholder consultation, supports the

evolution of Scarborough Centre into a walkable and connected urban centre
supported by an efficient, safe and balanced transportation network.
Scarborough waterfront project
Council adopted a series of recommendations in support of moving ahead with
the Scarborough Waterfront Project. The recommendations pertain to a
completed environmental assessment, the pursuit of opportunities for funding
and several other matters to support the project's goal of creating a system of
green spaces along the Lake Ontario shoreline between Bluffer’s Park and East
Point Park. The project is designed to protect the Scarborough Bluffs, enhance
the habitat and give visitors a safe, enjoyable waterfront experience.
Indigenous cultural competency training
Council agreed to ask City agencies and corporations to require their board
members and staff to attend training provided by the City (or comparable to the
training provided by the City) for Indigenous cultural competency. The Chief of
Police is asked to ensure that all Toronto police staff attend the training. In
addition, agencies and corporations are to incorporate in their board meetings
the City's acknowledgment statement on traditional Aboriginal land.
Use of data to support equity goals
Council directed staff to produce a report detailing a disaggregated data
strategy for the City. Disaggregated data refers to smaller units of data within a
larger, aggregated data set. Council approved objectives to guide the City's use
of disaggregated population- and place-based data to help support efforts to
ensure that all Torontonians are served equitably by City programs and policies.
Accessibility in municipal elections
Council adopted two recommendations pertaining to accessibility in elections
and requested that the City Clerk review options to recruit persons with
disabilities for election work and consider the possible creation of a fund for
candidates in making their campaigns accessible.
Residential infill construction sites
Council adopted recommendations intended to minimize nuisance issues
involving residential infill construction sites. The recommendations include a
new requirement for a public notice to be posted at the sites. Toronto Building
in consultation with partner divisions will report back in 2019 with a further
update and evaluation of an inspection and enforcement program for
residential infill construction activity.
Support for Toronto's green sector

Council approved continuing the City's Green Market Acceleration Program for
another four years as a way of supporting economic growth in Toronto's green
sector. The program enables local businesses in the green sector to apply to the
City to use municipal infrastructure and buildings for research, concept testing
and demonstrations.
Energy-efficiency retrofits
Council authorized extending the Home Energy Loan Program and the Highrise
Retrofit Improvement Support Program to the end of next year. Both are part of
a residential energy retrofit program that has, since 2014, provided financing to
support Toronto property owners in undertaking energy efficiency and water
conservation improvements. City staff are taking steps to increase uptake on
the two programs.
Free-floating car sharing
Council directed staff to consult further with the free-floating car share industry
and to report back to next month's City Council meeting on possible
recommendations for changes to improve the viability of the City's recently
established Free Floating Car Share Pilot for Toronto.
Rebates on water charges – home dialysis
Council authorized the City's provision of rebates to Toronto residents who are
having dialysis treatments at home. Dialysis removes toxins from the blood
when the kidneys have failed. The new rebate program recognizes the
significant additional household costs for water incurred by people undergoing
dialysis treatment at home instead of in a hospital.
Cultural grants for 2018
Council approved this year's grant allocations to support the programs of 11
major cultural organizations, six local arts service organizations, three museums
that have specialized collections and eight organizations approved for grants
through the Culture Build Investment Program. A motion that Council adopted
calls for the preparation of a report on ways the City can support festivals in
various parts of the city that draw 100,000 or more attendees.
City's collection of fines
Council adopted a report from the Audit Committee with 31 recommendations
to help the Court Services division collect defaulted Provincial Offences Act
(POA) fines. The administration of POA-related matters at the City, such as fines
for violations of the Highway Traffic Act, is managed by Court Services. An
exception is the collection of payments for parking violations, which the City's
Revenue Services division handles.
Portrait artists on city streets

The annual permit fee for portrait artists in Toronto is being reduced
considerably as one of the steps Council approved concerning artists who set up
work stations on sidewalks to draw pictures/caricatures for a fee. The City's
recent regulation of portrait artists by treating them as street vendors has led
to an absence of portrait artists on Toronto's streets today. The changes will
enable them to work like buskers, paying an annual permit fee of about $40
instead of the much higher street-vendor fee.
Naming of Toronto's wards
Council asked for a report recommending a process for the City to follow in
naming Toronto's wards early in the new Council term (2019). A naming process
could not start until the ward boundaries were finalized after recent appeals.
The City’s 2018 municipal election will be conducted using a new 47-ward
boundary model for Toronto, a change from the current 44-ward model. The 47
wards are currently identified by numbers.
Councillor vacancy in Ward 41
Council declared a vacancy in the office of Councillor for Ward 41 ScarboroughRouge River following the recent resignation of Chin Lee and approved the
process to fill the vacancy by appointment. Provincial law prohibits by-elections
after March 31 in an election year. This appointment, when it is made on June
26, will fill the position until the end of Council's current term (November 30,
2018).
Toronto City Council special meeting on May 22, 2018
Appointment - Ward 33 Don Valley East
At a special meeting of Council that was held on May 22 before its regular
business meeting began later that day, City Council heard candidates'
presentations and voted to appoint Jonathan Tsao the Councillor for Ward 33
Don Valley East. The appointment, which fills the vacancy resulting from Shelley
Carroll's resignation, is in effect until the end of the current Council term
(November 30, 2018).
Digital Literacy Day
Toronto celebrated its first Digital Literacy Day on May 31 , 2018 with more
than 110 free events for all ages. May 31 was also proclaimed by Mayor John
Tory as Digital Literacy Day. Technology through phones, tablets, social media
and eLearning has changed the way we work, play and learn. This new literacy is
also creating lifelong opportunities and challenges for people of all ages,
backgrounds and skill levels. See full news release here.
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Lights, camera, action – Doors Open Toronto lineup announced

The City of Toronto held its 19 annual Doors Open Toronto on May 26 and
27 . The weekend celebration of architecture featured more than 130 building
participants. Details are available here.
th

th

th

City of Toronto Community Environment Days
Ward 43's Community Environment Day is on Thursday, June 9, 2018 from
10am to 2pm at the Morningside Work Yard, 891 Morningside Avenue,
Scarborough (South of Hwy 401)

I enjoyed a tour of the MLSE Launch Pad, an amazing community space.

4. My Calendar and Community Events - link to My Calendar
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Rouge Days 2018!
From June 2 to 9 you can enjoy 25 community events taking place across the
Rouge River watershed in Toronto, Markham, Richmond Hill, WhitchurchStouffville and Pickering. Celebrating its 9 year in 2018 Rouge Days connects
you with the natural wonders of the Rouge River watershed.
th

See full poster here and visit this website for full event details.
Councillor Ainslie's BBQ and Playground Ground opening

July 5, 2018
Brooks Road Park
5:30pm-7:30pm
Councillor Ainslie's BBQ
July 31, 2018
Botany Hill Park
BBQ 5:30pm-7:30pm
Toronto Zoo
Find Summer events and activities at the Toronto Zoo Calendar!
CPAC Summer Festival
CPAC Summer Festival on Saturday July 7 is an annual event where CPAC, along
with many community associations, gathers to celebrate with thousands of
participants. This is one of the largest outdoor family-oriented events in the
Chinese community. More details here. Volunteer details here.
th

Registration for City of Toronto's summer camps and spring/summer
recreation programs begins this weekend
Registration online is the quickest and easiest way to sign up for programs. You
can find steps to registering online here and you can find the online registration
here.
Sunday Concert Series at Scarborough Civic Centre
Admission: FREE
Time: 2 – 4 p.m.
Location: Scarborough Civic Centre, 150 Borough Dr. (at McCowan &
Ellesmere)
2018 Concert Schedule – click here
There is no reserved seating for any concerts. Concerts can be subject to change
or cancellation due to extreme weather conditions. See parking map here.
Full Toronto Zoo Events Calendar
City of Toronto Events Calendar
City of Toronto Flag Raising
What is happening in our City
City of Toronto Festival Page
Tourism Toronto – Official website
Back to Index

I had the pleasure of presenting a scroll to Executive Director Anne Gloger

5. Services in the Community and Job Opportunities
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The 2018 HYPE application is now available here
Summer 2018 HYPE
The HYPE program at Centennial College has given many young people new
confidence to return to school by helping to overcome the economic and
social barriers that may have interfered with school attendance in the past
and by providing a supportive, inclusive environment for youth aged 17-29,
primarily living in the underserved neighbourhoods of Toronto.
The HYPE Program provides a six-week, on-campus, tuition-free learning
experience, including learning materials, transportation, and meals, to reduce
as many barriers as possible to post-secondary education.
This summer, from July 3 – August 9, classes will run Monday to Wednesday,
from 10:00am to 3:00pm with an hour allotted for lunch. Thursdays operate
in the same manner, however, instead of class, the entire group of students
come together to participate in skill and personal development workshops,
such as Personal Empowerment, Goal Setting, and Financial Management. On
Fridays, HYPE offers optional classes in College Preparation for those who are

interested in pursuing post-secondary education. College Preparation classes
focus on reading, writing, note taking, group work, personal time
management, and creating a school/life balance.
Offering the following 7 courses for HYPE 2018
- Automotive
- Business
- Culinary Arts and Baking
- Digital Media
- Esthetics
- Human Development
- Trades, Computers and Technology
For additional information about course offerings and campus locations check
out this link. Call 416-289-5000 x 3363 or Email hype@centennialcollege.ca
For HYPE 2018 graduates interested in employment - HYPE Works
HYPE Works runs from August 13-17. It is designed to assist youth to improve
employability and prepare for employment search. This one week course will
focus on resume development, interviewing, presentation and selfmarketing. HYPE grads who need to postpone full time study and are seeking
immediate employment, or those grads who will need to work during full time
studies may be interested. HYPE Works is a tuition-free learning experience,
including learning materials, transportation, and meals.
Weekly KGO Updates
Check out KGO's latest weekly newsletter here. Subscribe to the KGO weekly
newsletters here. From this link you can also access the entire archive of all past
newsletters.
Job and Training Opportunities


Become a Guided Walk Leader in Rouge Natural Urban Park! More
information here.

Toronto Paramedic Services: Training Opportunity
Toronto Employment and Social Services is partnering with Toronto Paramedic
Services to offer a training opportunity that will help you prepare for a job as a
paramedic.
To qualify you must:
 Be 18+ with a high school diploma or equivalent
 Be fluent in English





Full "G" license
Have a clear criminal record
Be physically fit and be willing to do shift work

Find full flyer here.
TYES Frontline Workers Workshop Series
The Toronto Youth Equity Strategy (TYES) invites frontline workers who are
working with MVP youth (youth most vulnerable to involvement in serious
violence and crime) to attend our 2018 Frontline Workers' Workshop Series.
RSVP through Eventbrite.
See full flyer here.
WESP Workshops
Are you a Job Seeker with a Disability? The Workplace Essential Skills
Partnership (WESP) is a FREE dynamic cross-disability employment program.
Registration is now OPEN for the following two-week workshops:
 June 11-22, 2018
 July 9-20, 2018
 August 7-17, 2018
See full flyer here.
General Interest: Parks, Forestry and Recreation
Are you a community organization looking to access space for meetings,
trainings, etc. at Cedarbrook Community Centre
Does your organization meet the following requirements?
 90% residency (City of Toronto)
 Not-for-profit organization
 Membership open to the public
Do you have an account set up?
If not …
 You will need to complete the necessary paperwork to determine the
category of your organization
 Set up a CLASS account
Please note: You may be eligible to access the space at no charge during regular
operating hours. However, recovery fees may be applied (e.g. staff charges,
clean up fees, etc.)
See fly here for more information.
Job Opportunities
Join the Toronto International Film Festival (TIFF) 2018 Team!

The Toronto International Film Festival is seeking candidates for the following
positions: Annual Festival Job Fair and Arts Administration Intern.
Annual Festival Job Fair (various positions)
Minimum Requirements:







Must be 18 years of age or older as of September 1, 2018
Must attend all necessary orientation and training sessions, where
applicable
Must be available to work full-time, without conflicts between
September 6-16, 2018 (August 20-September 16 for Concessions, Ground
Transportation and retail roles)
Have good English-language comprehension and strong verbal
communication
Be friendly, helpful team players who are supportive, respectful and
professional when working with a diverse and talented group of
volunteers and staff

How to Apply: Please complete this form.
Arts Administration Intern
Requirements:







Current student or recent grad of an arts administration, events
management of applicable degree or diploma program
Excellent administrative, organizational and planning skills, with keen
attention to detail
Strong professional communication and client relation skills
Familiarity working with a protecting confidential information
Availability to take direction effectively and work both independently and
in a team environment
Must be available for the Festival (September 6-16, 2018)

How to Apply:
For youth participants ages 18-29:
To view the full posting and to apply, click: Arts Administration Intern
Access Code: JOBS
OR

For candidates 30 years and over:
To view the full posting and apply on the Arts Administration Intern
Access Code: JOBS
More Toronto International Film Festival (TIFF) 2018 Team positions can be
found here.
Garrison Petawawa Employment Opportunities




Fitness and Sports Instructor – details
Gym Supervisor – details
Swim Instructor Lifeguard – details

Women in Trades – We Want You
Humber College Community Employment Services is recruiting for their Building
Up Program on Tuesday June 5, 2018 at 11:00 am at 1700 Wilson Avenue, N2
North York Sheridan Mall. See flyer here.
The Olde Stone Cottage Pub – Job Alert!
The Olde Stone Cottage Pub is looking for part-time bar and kitchen support –
no experience necessary, students are welcome (18 years of over), 20 + hours
weekly.
Bring your resume in person to The Olde Stone Cottage, 3750 Kingston Rd.
Landscapers Wanted:
Two East End Toronto Landscaping Design Companies are looking for
landscapers! Details here.



Black Dahlia Design
New Roots Landscaping Design

Highrise Window Cleaners Wanted!
The Solar Group Inc. is hiring full time high rise window cleaners. Solar is a
specialized window cleaning company in the GTA employing professional
uniformed personnel. See more details here.
Opportunity Knocks: Paid Food Industry Training and Work Placement
A 16-week program for youth (15-30) who are not in school and out of work
offered offers the following:
 4 weeks paid training
 12 week paid job placement
 Certification in Food Handling, Smart Serve and Service Excellence and
more.

To






Be between 13 and 30 years old
Need assistance to overcome barriers to find and keep a job
Be out of school and out of work on a full-time basis
Be a Canadian Citizen, permanent resident or protected person
Not in receipt of Employment insurance (EI) benefits (or have not
received EI in the last 3 years)

See full flyer for more details here.
The Reading Partnership
We need your help! The Reading Partnership in association with Spotlight on
Literacy is seeking to expand their committee. Their 6 annual Forum is taking
place in May 2018 and is a one-day event for everyone with an interest in
ensuring literacy lives in the Kingston-Galloway-Orton Park (KGO) community.
th

The purpose of this forum is to:
 Raise awareness and promote multiple literacies within the community
 Facilitate dialogue between community stakeholders
 Connect families to existing opportunities, information, resources and
supports
As a Committee Member Volunteer, you will:
 Work as a group to champion, plan and produce the annual SOL forum
with a group of enthusiastic like-minded people
 Contribute ideas and objectivity during the planning process
 Regularly attend Tuesday evening meetings between 5:30pm to 7:30pm
Benefits of Volunteering:
 Give back by helping to plan and implement a growing and much needed
community event
 Learn and enhance event planning skills
 Add experience to your resume in community program development
 Broaden your personal and professional network
To learn more about Spotlight on Literacy please visit https://goo.gl/JNFYpK
To apply, please visit this website
Meet With An Employment Specialist
Are you looking for your next job opportunity? Do you need to update your
resume or cover letter? Connect with an employment specialist
Appointments are available until 6:30pm. Contact the East Scarborough
Storefront at 4040 Lawrence Ave E, 416-208-9889 for more details
Flyer here https://goo.gl/LrcwCz

Job Search Supports Available in your KGO Neighbourhood
Meet with their employment team and widen the scope of your job search:
 Update your resume with new experience
 Tailor your cover letter to each job posting
 Develop a list of contacts to network
 Create various profiles on differ job search sites
Drop in hours: Tuesdays 12:00pm to 4:00pm and Wednesdays 12:00pm to
3:00pm
No registration required
Located at the East Scarborough Storefront, 4040 Lawrence Ave East
Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough
100 Galloway Road, Scarborough
Telephone: (416) 281 - 0262 ext. 208
www.esbgc.org -- View Full list of services
Women Support Project Presents Computer Club
Are you a resettled refugee interested improving your computer skills?
Activities and services are available at other OEYC locations in Scarborough. TTC
assistance and refreshment available. Services are available in Arabic and
English. It's FREE.
Every Saturday: 11:30 – 12:30am
Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough
100 Galloway Road
Please call and register now:
Nadia Youssef 647-801-3222
nyoussef@cathcrossculture.org
Programs Available Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough
Galloway Ontario Early Years Centre
100 Galloway Road Phone Number: 416-281-0262 ext. 208
Ontario Early Years Programs - Open to all
OPEN TO ALL RESIDENTS
www.earlyyears.edu.gov.on.ca
Morningside EarlyON and Family Centre – 4218 Lawrence Ave East unit 15
The May Calendar for the Morningside EarlyON Child and Family Centre and
their satellite program are now available. See the following for the calendars
 May 2018 Program Calendar here
 May 2018 Satellite Location Program Calendar here

Please note that Summer registration begins on June 8. Morningside EarlyON
Child and Family Centre is closed on Friday, May 4, 2018 for staff training and
Monday, May 21 for Victoria Day.
Toronto Public Library Events in Ward 43
View events and programs
You can also stay up-to-date with the latest library news and upcoming
programs by signing up for our What’s On at the Library enewsletter:
http://tpl.ca/e-news.
Check out some of Toronto Public Library events at the Cedarbrae and
Guildwood locations below. For a full list and more details of programs and
events please visit this page.
Peer Support Group
All genders welcome. Share your struggles and concerns in a safe, confidential
space. Receive support and encouragement from each other. Ages 14-18.
Contact: Scott Leathem - sleathem@loftcs.org - 416-420-1632
Wednesday Nights 5pm to 7pm
(Beginning February 1 )
East Metro Youth Services
1200 Markham Road, 3 Floor
(The Zone)
st
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Toronto Police Service
Parking Issues and Traffic Complaints:
Residents are advised to contact Toronto Police Parking Enforcement regarding
parking complaints at 416-808-6600 or email at
parkingenforcementeast@torontopolice.ca.
Crime Stoppers
Toronto Police Service is asking that anyone with information contact them
at 416-808-2222, Crime Stoppers anonymously at 416-222-TIPS (8477), online
or text TOR and your message to CRIMES (274637).
What's around your community Brochure: Please see the inside to view
List of Agencies that Offer Employment Assistance to Persons with Disabilities
Please see list
Please see the list of helpful Government and Community Services - link

Celebrating 10 anniversary of the Healthy Living Through Arts!
th

6. Get Involved in your Community
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StArt Youth Presenting Art: Call for Artists
The 8 annual StArt Youth Presenting Art Festival is coming up soon! Time to
tune your guitar, create a dance crew and perfect your artwork because StArt
YPA 2018 Auditions and Interviews are Saturday, June 23 , 2018 from 10 am to
3 pm at Christ Church, 155 Markham Rd, Scarborough.
th
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Sign up on the StArt YPA website and email info@startypa.org for more details.
See full poster here.
YouthLink Connector
"YouthLink joins with youth, families and partners …"
Young people are not getting the mental health services they need in part
because, their families and friends don't know where to turn. To solve this,
YouthLink is asking you to share the following information with family, friends,
co-workers, educators, health professionals and beyond:
 For FREE, timely individual counselling to age 24, or psychiatric
assessment to age 18, contact:
YouthLink, 416-967-1773, ext. 222 or info@youthlink.ca
Find more information here.

Let's Talk: An Open Dialogue on Vulnerability in Toronto Series
The City of Toronto's Specialized Program for Interdivisional Enhanced
Response (SPIDER) team wants to hear from you. Join us at the "The Open
Dialogue on Vulnerability in Toronto" series. Let's talk about how we can
increase awareness about situations affecting vulnerable Torontonians, what
programs and services are available, and how we can build networks to create
operation and systemic level innovation. See flyer for dates, start time and
locations here.

7. Projects, Grants and Public Service Information
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Green Bin Pilot in City Parks
The City has just put Green Bins in 20 parks with off-leash areas. Putting dog
waste in Blue Bins (recycling) can contaminate the whole bin, causing the
contents to end up in a landfill. The Green Bin pilot began in May and will go
into the fall. After this time, the City will evaluate the success of the program
and determine if the program should be expanded to all Dog-Off Leash Areas in
the city. Find more information on this pilot here.
Public Service Information
Upcoming Immigration Workshop for Service Providers
Join West Scarborough Community Legal Services and Toronto East
Employment and Immigration Legal Services Lawyers on Monday June 18, 2018
to learn about making a Humanitarian and Compassionate Application and
Cessation. See flyer here.
Please RSVP to Regini David reginid@lao.on.ca or Carolyn 416-285-0502 ext.
231 by Tuesday June 8, 2018.
Canadian National Exhibition Association (CNEA) Admission Policy
Following consultation with stakeholders and the public the CNEA confirmed
the implementation of its revised admission program for the 2018 fair. The
CNEA will be introducing a 50% discount off regular admission for people with
disabilities who self-declare; and those with an Access 2 card will receive free
admission for their support person. This discount will be applied to in-person,
regular priced gate purchase only. The revised CNE admission program is
effective August 17, 2018. See full news release here.
Toronto Public Health shares tips on how to beat the heat
Extreme heat is associated with preventable heat-related illnesses that range
from heat stress to heat stroke and death. During a Heat Warning members of

the public are encouraged to visit family, friends and neighbours especially
members of vulnerable groups, which includes infants, young children, socially
isolated seniors and those experiencing homelessness.
Tips to prevent heat-related health impacts and reduce the likelihood of
developing hear related illnesses:
 Drink lots of water even before you feel thirsty.
 Visit air-conditioned places such as shopping malls, local libraries
and community centres.
 Take cool showers or baths or use cool, wet towels to cool down.
 Wear loose, light-coloured, breathable clothing.
 Do not leave elderly people, children or pets unattended in a car.
See full news release here.
Toronto Public Health shares tips on preventing Lyme disease
Toronto Public Health encourages residents to enjoy the outdoors and warm
weather but also to be aware of where blacklegged ticks can be found and what
simple steps can be taken to prevent Lyme disease. Symptoms of Lyme disease
can include fever, headache, muscle and joint pains, fatigue and circular rash
generally known as a "bull's eye" rash.
When enjoying time outdoors, residents can protect themselves using the
following tips:
 Use insect repellants containing DEET or icaridin
 Wear long pants and long sleeves. Light-coloured clothing may
make ticks easier to spot.
 Search your clothes and body when coming in from outdoors.
Remember to check children and pets too.
 If you find a tick on your body, it can be removed with fine-tipped
tweezers by pulling the tick away from your skin gently but firmly.
See full news release here.
Southeast Scarborough NIA Facebook Group
The members who sit at the South East Scarborough NIA table thought that
forming a closed group to share flyers and details of each organizations events
would be a good idea as opposed to relying on one person to receive and send
out this information. A few members volunteered to join as a trial to see how
well it works. They will report back at next month's meeting to share their
experience and the group will decide if they want to proceed with this form of
information sharing. From my understanding, it will not be a public group and
only those invited to the group will be able to see what is posted.

Sod Restoration in Ward 43
Our office has been notified that Sod Restoration in Ward 43 will take place
during the dates of June 18 to 30, 2018.
TTC 12 Month Pass coming to PRESTO
A new adult 12 Month Pass will be introduced on PRESTO starting June 2018.
This pass is the equivalent of the TTC's Metropass Discount Plan (MDP). The
pass will cost the same ($134), provide the same unlimited travel on all regular
TTC routes and require the same 12-month commitment as the MDP pass. A
senior/youth option will be available on Presto later this summer.
The 12 Month Pass will be available for sale online only at prestocard.ca from
May 24 until June 25. To learn more about the 12 Month Pass on PRESTO visit
this website.
#TransformTO one home at a time with HELP from the City of Toronto
Are you thinking about renovating? Are you interested in improving the comfort
and energy efficiency of your home, while at the same time doing your bit for
Mother Nature? With utility incentives and GreenON funding available – there
has never been a better time to make improvements to your biggest
investment, your home.
Golf season tees off at City of Toronto courses
Spring is finally here and four City of Toronto golf courses have reopened for
the season: Dentonia Park, Don Valley, Humber Valley and Tam O'Shanter.
Toronto's courses are affordable, high quality and TTC-accessible. More
information about the City's golf courses is available here.
City of Toronto to implement a Municipal Accommodation Tax on hotels and
short-term rentals
The City of Toronto is implementing a 4% Municipal Accommodation Tax (MAT)
on all hotel accommodations within Toronto as of April 1 and short-term rentals
on or after June 1, pending the enactment of the short-term rental bylaw.
More information on MAT rates, exemptions and penalties is available at
http://www.toronto.ca/maTAX.
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